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I. SPELLING (6 marks): 

1-  Listen and write the missing words (4 marks): 

We are six members in my family. There are our parents, grandparents, my little 

---------------- and me. Our grandfather is seventy. He---------------- 

gardening. ---------------- name is Ahmed.  

We love him so much. He is very ----------------  

and cool. He is a retired ----------------. He usually  

takes us to   ---------------- by car.  Our ---------------- 

  is sixty. She is a very kind old woman. She always 

 tells us nice  ----------------.  

2-  Write the  numbers in letters (2 marks): 

7:---------------------                                                        10:-------------------- 

12:----------------------                                                     30:--------------------                                                           

II. LANGUAGE (14 marks) 

1- Fill in the blanks with 8 words from the box : There are2 extra words(4 marks ): 

Sundays/four/ watching /He/ spend / favourite/and/ to/music/I 

My hobbies are listening to music and ----------------- television. I love    

-----------------. I usually listen to my ----------------- songs from an old 

cassette recorder. On -----------------, I usually go --------------- music 

shops to buy good CDs. ----------------- love listening to Michael Jackson, 

Madonna ---------------  Bob Merely. Apart from music, I like watching TV. 

I always  -----------------  an hour after dinner watching news and 

documentary programs.  

2-  Circle the right option ( 4.5 marks):  

Every day, Tim wakes up at five thirty. He gets up and then goes to the 

bathroom to (wash/ watch/ wish) his face. After that, he makes 

(lunch /dinner /breakfast) for him and his wife, Betty. Tim (have/ to 

have/ has) coffee and Betty drinks a cup of tea. At six o'clock Tim 

always brushes his (teeth/tooth/feet) before he gets dressed. Finally,  
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he kisses his wife and baby (son/brother/sister) and leaves his house 

at a quarter (past/ to/ before) six. Tim (starts/ starting/ start) work 

at seven o'clock. He usually works (in/at/on) the mornings from Monday 

to Friday, but he sometimes works on the weekends (to/two/too). 

3- Match sentence parts to get coherent sentences (2 marks): 

A B 

1. I usually read a story before 

2. What time does your mum   

3. She  has got many  

4. My brother is  

 

a)     at  nine a.m . 

b)    usually get up? 

c)    an intelligent boy . 

d)      friends. 

e)      I go to bed.  

Answers: 

1-………… 2-…………. 3-………………. 4-…………………. 

 

4- Reorder the words to make 3 sentences( 1.5 marks). 

usually/ They/ play / in the afternoon./ football 

…………………………………………………………….. 

is / daughter./ This/ girl/ my little 

………………………………………………………………………. 

pastime/ is/ Her /swimming.  

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

5- Match the utterances in A with their appropriate functions in B. There is an 

extra function in B.  (2 marks)   

A B Answers 

A: Hi! James  

B: Hello! This is my friend Janet.  

A: Hi. Nice to meet you.   

C: Nice to meet you, too. 

A:James, the football match is about to start!  

B: Really. What time is it now?  

C: It’s 2:00p.m.  

B: That’s right. It’s time to go.  Would like to go 

with us Janet?  

C: No,Thanks. I don’t like football.Have a 

nice day. Good bye!  

 

 

a) Introducing others. 

b) Expressing like. 

c) Expressing dislike. 

d) Greeting . 

e) Asking about time. 
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                                                                                   ☺ GOOD LUCK☺ 


